Primary structure of the polypeptide chain elongation factor Tu from E. coli. I. Amino acid sequence of fragment B.
The complete amino acid sequence of Fragment B obtained by the limited tryptic digestion of E. coli polypeptide chain elongation factor Tu (EF-Tu) was determined. Seven peptides formed from Fragment B by cleavage with cyanogen bromide (designated as CB1 to CB7 according to their order of alignment from N- to C-termini of Fragment B) were purified, and six of them were completely sequenced by the manual method of sequential Edman degradation with direct identification of the phenylthiohydantoin-amino acids. The remaining one cyanogen bromide peptide (CB6) containing 109 amino acid residues was further digested with trypsin. Twelve tryptic peptides (designated as T1 to T12 according to their order of alignment from N- to C-termini of CB6) were isolated, and their amino acid sequences were analyzed. The alignment of CB peptides was based on the results of the automated sequence analysis of Fragment B from its N-terminal, and the sequence analysis of the overlapping peptides containing sulfhydryl groups obtained by the complete tryptic digestion of Fragment B. The alignment of peptides T1 to T12 on CB6 was based on the result of the automated sequence analysis of CB6, and the sequence of the overlapping peptide obtained by the chemical cleavage of CB6 at the tryptophan residue using cyanogen bromide in heptafluorobutyric acid. The nucleotide sequence of the tuf A gene was also utilized for the alignment of these peptides. Fragment B comprises amino acid residues 59 to 263 of E. coli EF-Tu, which consists of 393 amino acids. It contains two functional (SH1 and SH2) and one non-functional (SH3) sulfhydryl groups of EF-Tu. All of the five histidine residues in Fragment B were distributed within the first N-terminal quarter, and three of them were found to be clustered around SH2. Although E. coli EF-Tu consists of two gene products (tuf A and tuf B), no microheterogeneity was found in the amino acid sequence of Fragment B.